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"HIGH ENERGY, DRIVE AND ROCK BITE."
The Bluebook Project is a four-piece rock band 
from Bedfordshire, formed in late 2013. The last 
12 months have seen them touring the country 
and they have supported bands such as Slaves 
and Coasts.

December 2014 saw the release of their Debut 
EP ‘Out of the Blue’ and by February 2015 they 
were back in the studio recording their follow 
up EP ‘Take Me Away’ which was released July 
20th and gained national radio play on the likes  
of Planet Rock and Amazing Radio.

With influences ranging from Iggy Pop, Arctic 
Monkeys and The White Stripes, their sound 
captures high energy, drive and rock bite and 
their songs have been described as “infuriatingly 
catchy and maddeningly addictive”.
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Click the images below:

https://www.youtube.com/thebluebookproject
https://soundcloud.com/thebluebookproject
https://www.facebook.com/thebluebookproject
https://twitter.com/thebbpband
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/take-me-away-ep/id1010599031
https://instagram.com/thebluebookproject
http://thebluebookproject.bandcamp.com


RELEASES
EPs

SINGLES

TAKE ME AWAY
1. Hurricane Blues   3:07

2. Anxiety Drownin'   2:06

3. Pockets of Dirty Change 2:41

4. Regrets Gone By  2:27

OUT OF THE BLUE
1. See What's Real   3:14

2. Isolator    2:16

3. Paralyze    2:04

4. Heavy Headed   2:54

Hurricane Blues Anxiety Drownin' Pockets of Dirty Change

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/take-me-away-ep/id1010599031
http://thebluebookproject.bandcamp.com
https://soundcloud.com/thebluebookproject/anxiety-drownin
https://soundcloud.com/thebluebookproject/pockets-of-dirty-change
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9Lei1hRlXI
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/take-me-away-ep/id1010599031
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9Lei1hRlXI
http://thebluebookproject.bandcamp.com
https://soundcloud.com/thebluebookproject/anxiety-drownin
https://soundcloud.com/thebluebookproject/pockets-of-dirty-change


CONTACT

bbpbookings@hotmail.com
bbppress@hotmail.com

INFOREVIEWS
" With spicy grooves and flowing melodic 
acidity entangling around its busy stroll, the 
single is an incitement of attitude and varied 
sonic colours." 
- RING MASTER REVIEW

" Infectious hooks and edgy vocals." 
- ROCK AND ROLL CREATIONS

" The production is perfectly poised on the line 
between raw and polished, the energy seeps 
out of the speakers and you can't help but be 
swept up in the sheer, unbridled joy of it all."  
- LISTEN WITH MONGER

" It feels new, exciting and fresh, and that 
mixed with its kick ass attitude is what rock n 
roll is all about." 
- THE MUSICAL OUTCAST

" Hurricane Blues is energetic and full of spirit." 
- THE BEAT

" This was a superb rock n’ roll platform 
stance that just had sensational energy,  
drive and rock bite." 
- FORKSTER ROCKS
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